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Bardcore Against the War Represents in Washington DC
by kate crockford, jake feltham, and griffin epstein
Satmday24 Septembermarkedthe fust nation- somewhat unintelligibly on the millions
wide US demonstrationagainst the war in Iraq demonstrating throughout the COlDltry
since American troops invaded in the Spring (and the world): ''I don't make decisions
of 2003. In attendance were approximately by focus groups." Most Americans, still
60 Bard students and some ~ reeling fiom the shock of l l September
spotted Bard alwnni. Reflecting the divisions 200I, tendedto agree withBush. Protesters
and divergenceswithin the American left, the and demonstrationswere characteriz.edin
demonstration
was an amalgamationof various a generally negative light by the mass
rallies and feeder marches (both permitted media
and non). The largest groups involved in the Much has changed since the beginning
organization
of 9124were the ANSWER (Act of the war on haq, Round Two. This
Now to Stop War and End Racism) coalition weekend's actions and organiz.erswere
and United fur Peace and Justice (UFPJ); as diverse as the subculturesof American
more local and radical effortswere put forth society that were for the fust time in the
by Critical Mass bikers, Palestine and Haiti pamthree years seriouslyrepresented.The
solidarity ~ anti-authoritarians and wide range of peoples in attendanceon
anarchists,and a group called OC Justiceand Saturday suggests that Cindy Sheehan's
SolidarityCollective, amongst many others. campaign may be only one (highly
Groups like Iraq VeteransAgainstthe War and publicized) reflection of a turning of
Codepinkwere a1sorepresented.
opinionhappenirigthroughout the nation.
On 15 February 2003, cities and towns from This writer personally~w at least fifty
New Yorlcto Seattle and back demonstrated OperationlraqiFreedomveteransmarching Protesters were allowed to march in front of the White House for the
in a historic gathering of opposition to war; againstthewar,andaboutasmanyparentsof first time since September 11th
unprecedented in American history, one soldiersholding signs articulatingtheir lack .___a_mamstreamm
__ --.-g-of-antt-=--._-war_sen_timen
____t _U_nliki
__-e--of_property
____ M_ost_pm_"_ric-ipan·_ts_w_ere_cordial
___ WJ
__th_,
million people marched in New York City
against a war that had yet to begin. That fust
mass public demonstrationagainstUS war in
Iraq gained littleand largelynegative attention
from the press. It was largely ignored by the
war-hungry government Bush remarked

of trust in the Presidencyand his government
One man in militmyuniform,a fonner Marine,
held a sign reading:''I understandthat freedom
isn't free. But what does Iraq have to do with
my freedom?"
The tenor of the demonstrationalso indicated

the protestin February 2003, when New Yorlc
"said 'no' to war'', Saturday's demonstration
~ with few arrests, though three black
bloc parti~ipants were arrested on charges
rangingfromdisorderlyconduct to destruction

the police;children,over-30adults and 65-plus
peoplewere well represented.
Bard students contnbuted much energy to
the otherwise ~ subdued atmosphere.
!Please tum to

page
four for the fl3

oflhc article...
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Budget Forum in Danger of Moving Into Old Gym
by owen conlow

reporting on, and reaction to, the latest budget forum

• forumwas notthe
best, nor was it the worst in recent
Bard rnemoiy. Rather, it sits among
the many mediocre budget fonnns
that are often deemed a 'waste of
time,' or more often 'lame.' The
finger of lameness should not be
pointedat any one personor persons,
but instead should scan the room
fallingbrieflyon eachof us.
Student Government need not bear
all the blame for the ineffectiveness
of BudgetForum, but should be able
to admit that they had a hand in it
MattWmg and Adam Baz, being the

more voetrerousand activemembers 1treughmost or all of the 1'fflPhera1
of bnmch.
it is expectedthat at a a groupof peoplewho aclua1lycare
of the governing body, did a decent student government started having meeting of students, and in general, about student interests. However, I
- I'd goso furas to sayconnnendable side conversations thirty minutes that the Student Government set an would request that anyone who is
- job of keeping the student body into the Forum and, after an hour, example of behavior and maintain it a member of student government
in its place. However, the other had stopped paying attention to untilthe close of the meeting. I think please talce their job and the jobs
people at the head table did little or the proceedingsall together. My that this statement holds true of any of their peers seriously on the rare
nothing in the way of assistingthe constructive recommendations for student government from Bard to occasionsthat they are expectedto.
proces.5. The general responsethat remedies to this problem have been· Bayside High. It is really hard to
You, the theoretical Bard student
I've received when confronting the directedto the appropriate parties, talce someone's request for you to who gives a shit, may be asking
aforementioned persons is, ''I'm but anyone is free to specu1atehow it "shut the fuck up" seriously when how some representatives of our
not on planning committee," which might nm smootherin the future.
it is followed by them tmning back student government feel about the
is all well and good but it doesn't My purpose here is to address to a fiiend and saying,"wait. where pmc,wtings, and here you have
help the Fonun in any way. More any and all community members was I?" Don't get me wrong,I'm a it ''It's a fim environment, but
specifically what I am getting at interestedin, or already serving on, believerin studentgovernance,and I peopleoverlook the met that we are
is that from my seat it seemed as student government Regard!~ think we are lucky to have ilPleasetum:topagefivefortherestoftheartide.
.. I

·PETA Fights Abusive Wool Industry Practices in Australia
by peter neely
sheep every year are transported
PETA and the Australian
Wool. from Australia to the Middle East
Growers Association
(AWGA) met and North Africa
for slaughter.
recently in New York City on the These animals are placed in multi:.
ninth of August,
and signed an tiered open-deck ships, overcrowded
agreement which aims to promote
and exposed to the elements for
and modern set of weeks" and sometimes months. They
"a progfessive
animal welfare practices," which will frequently die of heat stroke and
hopefully be adopted by the entire
disease because access to food and
Australian wool industry.
water is extremely limited aboard
The campaign against the Australian
the ships.
wool industry initially began because
The agreement, which was signed
of two cruel practices: mulesing -end following a 45-day moratorium on
unregulated
live export. Mulesing
campaigning,
set the guidelines
is a practice in which sheep are by which all agreeing parties will
forced onto their backs and into leg reduce and eventually ban the use
restraints
in order to cut dinnerof mulesing by 20 I 0, and for future
plate-sized
pieces of flesh off of mulesing utilize adequate analgesic
the J:,ase of the tail, without the pain relievers. The agreement also
use of any painkitlers. This is done stipulates
that third-party
audits
in order to prevent fly eggs from will be used to ensure that the
developing in the wrinkled skin of· obligations are met. To resolve the
the merino sheep, but incidentally
issue of transport, experts in animal
causes infections and death due to the transport, handling, and slaughter
exposed and untreated wo·unds. After
will be consulted to ensure that ships
enduring, such practices and years of and destidati6)ns
meet Australian
use for wool production, 6.5 million
animal welfare standards. If these

conditions are met then PETA agrees
to completely discontinue campaigns
against the Australian Wool Industry.
AWGA,
the
other
organization
signed

agreement,
is a reform group in
Australia fighting for the rights of
farmers as well as animals in the
industr . Accordin
to their website,
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ViveVenezuela!·

Chavezre.fusesto be bought out by big oil orforced out by the US

.

by emma frie,dland

At the United Nations summit in
New York City last week, Venezuelan
preside_nt Hugo Chavez was met
with thunderous applause when he
condemned the Bush administration
and their breed of big business and
imperialism.
The controversial Chavez, who ran
on the platform of "negro e indio" to
become the first president to physically
and politically mirror the 80% black
and indian _population in Venezuela,
is emerging as a man-to-watch in the
forefront of opposition to United States
policy.
His presidency has witnessed expansive
changes across the country in the form
of a new constitution, new social
programs, and a new foreign policy
• that ·dissociates Venezuela from the
United Sfates.
The rhetoric of Chavez's campaign, a
self-proclaimed "Bolivarian revolution"
inspired by the revolutionary spirit of
Simon Bolivar and intent on '"building
a socialism for the twenty-first
century", has both gained Chavez a
fair amount of enemies and done well
to stimulate his leftist base throughout
Latin America.
Regardless ofhow vocal his enemies are,
the majority of the people in Venezuela
support the Chavez administration. In

mainstream American media however,
Chavez is more often than not
portrayed as a crazy communist made
in the image of Fidel Castro, abhorred
by his people
and leading
his country
to collapse.
In
reality,
Chavez's
apprQval
rating
has
long
been
somewhere
around 70%.
It is just the
Venezuelan
elite, railing
out against
their "negro
e
indio"
populist
president,
who
get
printed
up
in the New
York Times.
What Chavez represents is an outspoken
resistance to Washington's control
in the area, to the NAFTA breed of
open markets that have left the region
steeped in economic cat11.strophe,
irtte!lsifying poverty, and inequality.

But the belief that in order to end . broadcast of his show "The 700 Club"
poverty, power must be given to the that ''we have the ability to take him
poor, tends to brush bigwig fur the out, and I think the time has come that
wrong way. The Bush Administration, we exercise that ability." Apparently,
through Donald Chavez is a man found threatening
Rumsfeld, has enough for a doctrine of assassination to
◄ hailed
Chavez be in order.
as a ''threat to In a familiar story, ·what lies at the heart
the region," and of the controversy over President Hugo
there is ample Chavez is oil.
evidence
that Like other Venezuelan politicians before
the CIA was him, Chavez is committed to "sembrar el
involved in a petfoleo", to put back oil revenue into
failed coup in the very base of Venezuela's economy.
2002
aimed This position has put Chavez head to
at
ousting head with the OPEC (Organization of
Chavez
from the Petroleum Exporting Countries)
the presidency and U.S. oil interests, which claim
and that U.S. large. percentages of oil profits and
agencies
like ,are dependent upon the amount of oil
National
Venezuela is capable of producing.
Endowment
Hugo Chavez is not the
for Democracy "strong-arm dictator" sitting stubbornly
f u· n n e I e d at the head of an oil-rich nation that
mone:r to the Saddam Hussein was easily made out
opposition.
to be, but rather a fierce proponent of a
Pat Robertson, "participatory democracy" that denies
the tete-evangelist founder of the no one, regardless of class or color, the
Christian Coalition and long-time ally benefits of having a political voice.
of President Bush, even said of U.S.
relations with
Chavez on the
August 22nd
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Basicsof ComputerSecurity:Fil_eDeletion
Making sure no one gets your data

~edu
.http://freepres.5.bard.edu

by morgon kanter

What do you think happens
when you click "delete" on
one of your files? Is it really
gone for good, never to be
returned to you OJ anyone
else? M()st people would
tliink so. Most people would
also be wrong. •
On most common
operating systems (such as
Microsoft Windows or Mac
OS X), files are never truly
deleted. In a non-technical
sense, the "delete" program
invokes
a process
that
removes the link to the data
from the filesystem. It is then
free to use the space to store
some other file. The file data
from the old file still sits there
on your hard drive, waiting
to be overwritten by the next
file that the operating system
needs to write to disk. The
recovering of such "deleted"
files is almost routine for law
enforcement agencies such as
the FBI.
Being
overwritten
is .not enough to ensure

the data's deletion either.
The FBI and private data
recovery
specialists
can
recover data that has been
t \'er •
O!l':e,
\ t • or
more (advances in electron
microscope technology have
shown that overwriting even
30 times may not be enough).
The Department of Defense
recommends overwriting data
with zeroes or ones, then a
cryptographically
secure
random string of .zeroes
and ones, with the process
repeated seven times. There
is absolutely no guarantee
that this is enough; someone
with enough resources could
theoretically
recover data
from a disk that has J.mdergone
this method. In addition, most
modem filesystems· use a
process known as "joumaljng."
This eliminates the need for
programs like scandisk but,
at the same time, makes file
deletion a virtually impossible
task.
Ultimately, the only

secure way to delete files is
to destroy the hard disks that
contain them. Once again,
simple destruction won't work.
Hard disks can be submerged,
thrown against brick walls,
or struck by lightning and
still have recoverable data.
Open up a hard dr~ve and
remove the metal disks (called·
platters) - what the data is
stored on. I would suggest
runni(!g them over a strong
magnet, followed by lioeral
use of a sledgehammer or
shredder (make sure that all
the resulting pieces •of are
a sufficiently small size),
followed by another run with
the strong magnet .. After that,
you'll want to be sure that the
pieces go in separate trash
bags or, for better security,
separate
trash
facilities.
Whatever you do,-just make
sure they're impossible to
reassemble. Remember, it's
always better to buy new
disks than to have someone
else uncover valuable data.

PETA continued ...
they are "widely regarded as responsible for
the sweeping reforms in the wool industry
which led to the creation of Australian Wool
Innovation as an independent, grower-owned
commercial company."
They represent a sizeable portion of
wool growers, who, according to a PETA
representative, "account for 30-50% of the
wool clip on the market." Therefore, nearly
half of the wool produced in Australia
will now be iµ accordance with the ethical
guidelines outlined by PETA and AWGA.
Despite this major achievement, PETA and
AWG,f\ want the entirety of the market on
their side. As the 45-day moratorium ended
Friday, PETA will soon restart their campaign
in hopes of brining the remaining stubborn
industry groups to sign.

thebardfreepress.vol7.issue2

Also supporting PETA in their plight is a
large retailer-led movement that includes
major American and British retailers such as,
Abercrombie & Fitch, Timberland, American
Eagle, and Limited BraTtds. With these groups
no longer purchasing from farmers who use
the aforementioned archaic practices it seems
inevitable that all Australian wool will soon
be produced with cruelty free alternatives.
If this means a reduction in sales for wool
growers, which seems inevitable, they will
urge their respective representative groups
to sign the agreement. Once the market is
crutlty free it will mean 70-80% of the wool
clip on the world market will be produced
with significantly less collective suffering.
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Six More Weeks? The Suspense is Killing Me
Aftershocksfrom an artificialdisaster
by mariah ernst

Tulsi Bai of Blownen Colony, Bhopal, neighborhoods.A2002GreeopeaceResearch
India.wants two things. The first is clean Laboratorystudy confumed high levels of
water.''Look,'she says as she holds out her mercwy in the soil and water; one sample
hands covered in deep porous rashes, "This from a drain onsite "containedfree mercmy
is from pumping our water." The second at overtwelvepercentof the overallweightof .
is compensation. She demands that Dow the sample."Chromiwn,copper,nickel,lead,
ChemicalCorporationtake due responsibility and toxic ruganochlorines,hexachloroethane
are now found not
for the world's largest_industrialdisasterthat and hexachlorobutadieqe,
continuesto besiegeher cityby compensating only in the soil surroundingthe area but also
the smvivors for twenty-oneyears of toxic in breastmilkof mothersdrinkingthe water.
hell.
ShahidNoor is a gas orphan and a smvivor.
In 1984,twenty-seventons of the deadlygas Today he can frequently be found at the
MIC (methylisocyanate)bypassedsix faulty abandoned potato factory organizing
safetysystemsto leakintothe cityand intothe fellow survivorsin their fight for a livable
bodiesof the peopleof Bhopal:Halfa million environinentAt a recentwatercontamination
peoplewere exposedto the gas and 20,000to survey most community members raged
date have died as a result of their exposure. against the government for yet another
Today more than 300,000 people suffer emptypromiseof a cleanwaterpipeline.One
from ailmentscausedby the accidentand the womanechoedthe statementheardover and
subsequentpollutionat the plantsite.
over in Bhopal:·,'Ourbodiesare deadalready,
In 2001 Dow ChemicalCorporationbought we are so sick from livinghere." Shahidhad
the UnionCarbideCompanyand acquiredall a slightlydifferentviewpointon theirstruggle.
its assets and liabilities,includingthe factory "What we need now is fot unaffectedpeople
at Bhopal. Neither corporationhas cleaned and the internationalcommunity to realize
up the factory site properly. As a result, how close they are living to anotherBhopal.
monsoon rains and time have washed the An appeal for the environmentcompletesall
leftoverchemicalsinto the earth where they appeals.If they were not sick all the time, the
contaminatethe groundwaterand surrounding people could work and send their childrento
fields. Twenty-one years after the initial school. If we start acting like this now, our
disasterthe peopleare forcedto bathewith the next generationwill be saved"
leftoverpoison,to eat it, cook their rice in it, Bhopal is not only a wasteland but
and drinkit everyday..
also an environmental battle zone. The
Numerousstudieshaveconfumedthepresence Bhopal campaign is at the forefront of the
of twenty-onedifferentchemicalsin the soil environmentalhealth war raging across the
and water samples of the five surrounding globe. The people are battling the local and

~~·federal Indian government,as well as the containmentof toxicwasles, contaminated
soils
US governmentand Dow Chemical/Union and structures,and contaminatedgrouodwaler
CarbideCorporation,to cleanup themessthey in and aroundthe Bhopalsite. On September
created and compensatethe smvivors.Until 15 the cowt indicatedthat the UnionCarbide
we can make Dow eat it, historyhasproven Corporationhad s_ubmitted
a RXpJeStfor six
that everyhumanwill pay for chemicalwaste weeksto reply.
with their livesand the livesof their newborn Will the nastiestchemical~ in hisuy
children.
finallybe cleanedup? Willthe restof the world
For the first time in a decade, the Union be forcedto livein a Bhopal?
CarbideCorporationrecentlyrespondedto a •Stay tunedto www.bhqlal.netand your own
callfrom the Indiancourts.In an ongoingcase college media resourceto. hear what Union
aboutwho's responsiblefor andwho's goingto Carbide has to say, and hook up with the
cleanup theGreenpeace
dubbed"toxichotspot'' Bani chapterof Studentsfor Bhopalwith the
of Bhopal,NGOs and survivororganizations Fnvironmental
CollectiveeveryThursdaynight
proposed
a detailedplanfortheremediation
and at 7 in the root cellar.

Prison Phone Call Pricing Hang Up
Inmates 'families pay hefty sums to stay in touch
by brenden beck

TheNewYorkStateDepartmentof Corrections the burden of stayingin touch falls heaviest
is collectingmillionsof dollarsfiomthefamilies on thosewith the leastabilityto pay.
The~ comesfrrthe1bm1 • The •
~ is
mJ on e bill in the state
collectcallbills. Collectcallsare the onlyway legislaturethatwould force MCI to provide
pricesto the families.The Family
forinmatesto contactlovedoneson theoutside. fair-marlcet
Billhaspassedthe StateAssembly
Yet, calls from New Yorkprisonscost 630% Connections
morethanwoulda callforyouor I.
buta parallelbillhasstalledin the Senate.Bills
like this have
Calls are $3 to
start, and 16 cents
been proposed
a minute. It is the
across
theUnited
fiunily and friends
States, where
the situation is
of the incarcerated
largelythesame.
thatabsorbcoststhat
Most
states
approach$9fora30have similarly
minute phone call,
s.tructured
not the incarcerated
contracts.
themselves. The
calls are monitored•
Colorado,
for securityreasons,
Tennessee,
and all Federal
and this accounts
prisons have
for someof the rate
hike. However,the
debit systems
MCIJIX)Ccontract
that reduce the
costs. Federal
stipulatesthat 57%
prisons have
of the proceeds
the best rates,
go back to New
near sevencents
York State as a
"conunis&on" or
per
minute.
''kickback."
Nebraska
is
The
MCIJIX)C
the only state
contractwas is&Jed
that receivesno
withoutoon1peti11g
bids from otherproviders. profitsfromprisoncalls.NewYorkreceives
$24
It goes up for renewalin 2006, and a New milliona yearfromthecontract"commission."
Rightsisworking
York.City-basedgroup called the C.ampaign TheCenterForConstitutional
for TelephoneJusticeis woorn:igto reshapethe throughlitigationin the courtsto remedythe
contractbeforenext February.A collectionof no-bidcontract RobertPeny, CCR counsei
prisoners'fiunily~ and the New condensesthe argumenthemade in a recent
York.City based legal actionfirm The Cehter FederalAppealsCourtappearance:
"Families
For Constitutional
Rightsare ming legalaction have the rightto stay connected,and the loved
coupledwithpoliticalorganizjngto workfor a onesof prisonerscannotbe singledout to fund
changein thecontract
correctional
services."
CecilyColeman,a memberof PrisonFamilies BernardEbbers,the fonner MCI/WorldCom
of New York,and the dmJg!tfer
of a prisoner, CEO was convictedin July of unrelatedfraud
descnbesthe make up of those affected. "A .andcompiracyoffenses.Next month,he will
lot of us withlovedonesin prisonare working beginhis 25-year:,
sentencein a FederalPrison
poorandwe're payingfor this with moneywe in Mississippi.He will be able to make calls
don't even have, but we're paying to keep for 600% less Utanfamilies of New York
our familiestogether."Since prisonerscome Prisoners are now charged by his former
disproportionatelyfrom poor communities, employer.

----
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Don't pass over this freshman politico: The Izzy Sederbaum interview
by karen soskin
Dependingon howtankedyou wereat 8:30pm
on thenightofBudgetFonnn,you mayor may
not remember
thatIzzySederbaumwaselected
FreshmanAltemate
to thePlanningCommittee.
TheFreePresshas the scoopon youryoungest
campusrepresentative.
FP: Whatare yourroots?
IZZY:I'm fromPleasantville,New Yorkbut I
wentto ByramHighSchool- it's publicschooi
it's Westchester,it's reallyintolerant,and I'm
gladI'm not thereanymore.
FP: Wereyou involvedin studentgovernment
in highschool?
IZZY: I've actually been doing student
governmentsincethirdgrade.It wasawesome!
Thereweretworepresentatives
fromeachclas.s
andif therewereconcerns
[we addres.sed
them]
- for thirdgradersit wasn't too bad, butwe still
tore shit up. In seventhgrade I was treasurer
and handledthe checkbook;I got to do the
balancingand whatnotbut that was reallythe
most involvedthing I did. I lost the iace in
eigdt grade and reallyall the fifth gradersjust
voted for the otherguy becausehe was a boy,
whichwasreallysad ThenI wason the Senate
in highschool.Wehad someaccomplishments
- we [started]Drivers' Ed at our sc1iooiwe
madesuretherewerepencilshmpenersin each
room,we got studentIDs,andI endedup being
the secretaiy fur my senioryear.
FP: So whatbroughtyou to Bard?
IZZY:Everyone[in Westchester]has to go to
an Ivy League sc1iooiat least they feel like
that, and I didn't want to do that at all. At
first I didn't haveenoughschools[to applyto]
and my guidancecounselorcalledme up and
flippedout like,''You're not going to get into
college!"whichwas a reallygreatfeeling,but I
havea familyfriendherewhoreallylikesit and
I kindof jqst threwin an application.I really
wanted to go to either Carletonor Kenyon,
but it endedup reffigBardor one f m •~

schools. Once I got in, I started talking to FP:So howelseareyou involvedon Bard
peopleandI thoughtI mightlikeit It was kind campus?
IZZY:I'm a non-fictioneditor of Verse
of a mistake,but at the sametime...
Noireand I'm on the cyclingteam! I also
FP:Goodfortune?
love lightingand hope to get hiredto do
IZZY:Yeah! So far so good. My largestclass workfor BardTheater.
is 24, and my best friendat U Pennhas a clas.s
with 400. I don't really have a solidopinion FP: What ~ clas.ses?Do you know
yet,but I do likeit here.
whatyou wantto majorin?
IZZY: I definitely want to major in
FP: Can you descnbefor us the experienceof literature and either sociology or
gettingup at BudgetFonnn in frontof third philosophy.I wantto teach.
of the campus and givjng a speech for the
FP: Wegot on a tangentearlieraboutold
PlanningCommittee?
IZZY: I knew I wanted to run for student Bardvs. new Bard-what's yourtake?
government,but I didn't WKlerstandbefore IZZY:New Bard shit, old Bard shit - I
Budget Fonnn how the electionsran. Then don't believe it The youngerkids are
I asked someoneto nominateme. I definitely definitelygetting less and less involved
wantedto do PlanningCommittee- it was not and more into themselvesand not other
only the first thing that came up, but I really people, but Bard is still a place where
wanted to do it I'm glad I got elected,but you're not the majority. As much as not
lookingback I'm like,wow, what a tool of a everyoneis a darkbroodingartisthere... I have
speech. I hope they actuallyknow that I'm manyfriends[at home]who are very liberalin
actuallyintodoingthis,not like somegirlwho their ideasand they wouldnot go here. They
wasjust doubl~fistingbeers.
stillwant- notthatit's bad-confunnity,at least
in education.I tmderstandwhat'sgoingon, but
FP: Now's your chance to make it up to us maybe 30 years ago I wouldn't understand
though, and tell us what you plan to do as Witha fouryear differenceI don't know,I get
FreshmanAlternate,or howyou planto change veryangryas someonewho's targeted.
campus.
IZZY:At my high schooltherewere definitely FP: Okay.So finalquestion- if therewas any
a couplethingsthat were Wlder-fimded,
so to chmyou couldstartat Bard,whatwouldit be?
be kind of in controlof who getshow much is IZZY:Well, they already startedthe Cycling
helpfulbecausethereare somepeoplewho are Club, so I got beat out on that I think there
schmucksaboutit and willjust takeadvantage shouldbe a Jam Band chm,just becauseit's
of the factthat thereis all thismoney,and then a lot of fun
there are the peoplewho are reallydedicated
and are splittingtwo dollarsas manyways as FP: Howmuchmoneywouldyou givethem?
possible. I'm not-sayingI'm enlightenedand IZZY: I wouldn't give them moneyI'd
widerstandwho should get what amount of give them a space. People have problems
money,but ifl havethecapacityfor input,then with spaces;you'd need one that's got good
I wouldliketo stepin. [Beingon the Planning acousticsand where you don't have to worry
Committee]lets you to do somethingvery aboutinfringingon anyoneelse - just a space
where
le can &ill out and
music
directfor the~

a

FP: What'syourfavoritebook?
IZZY:rve had a couple,I eat books. I really
loveRosencranJZaniJGuildenstem Are Dead,
obviously I'm very into being culturally
Jewish. I reallylike Ayn Rand - not because
of objectivism,I don't like objectivismvery
much,but beforeshe got intothat shewrotefor
movies,so whenyou readher stuffit playslike
a JOOviein your head I don't know,I also like
existentialist
stuff.
FP:What'syourbeerof choice?
IZZY:I hatebeer! I am a liquordrinker,but if
I had to picka beer,we~ I'm a big fan of Sam
Adams. Peopleare going to make fim of me,
but theyhavesomefallbrewslikeSamAdams
cranbenybeer,whichis such a sissydrinkbut
it's good!
FP:What'reyou listeningto rightoow?
IZZY:Let's see, I listento a lot of j8T.l.,John
Zorn'sMasada. I likeIron & Wme, BenFolds,
Guster,I love Rufus Wainright- he's a sexy,
sexy man. I alwayslistento music,alwayswhenI wad::out. wben1 slec:!_P:

DC Protests Continued ...
Calling themselves "Bardcore energy and dectbel level. The
Againstthe War,"a Bard contingent Dominicanswere rockingfull force,
of thirtyor so studentslivenedthings and had cleverlyalteredthe popular
up as theymovedthroughthecrowd, Reggetonsong,"G~lina," givingit
bringing with them a clever chant an anti-warmessage.Loudlysinging
and a tornadoof energy.Their first "Le gusta la gasolina;no sangrepor
successfulchant-'vrhat's bullshit! gasolina!"("He likes gasoline;no
Get off it! This war is for profit!/ blood for gasoline!"),they held a
Violence and occupation do not city-blockwide,handpaintedbanner
lead to hberation!"-moved the depicting Che Guevara, played
peopleand expressedtheirsentiment drums,anddancedto thebeatof their
so stronglythat they stuck with it funkypoliticaltbythm
throughout-most of the day. For In addition, four Bard students
the rest of the protest they wore were part of a revolutionaryanti~Ives
out travelingthroughthe authoritarian "black bloc." The
largecrowd,bringingthe noiseto the forming of a black bloc is a tactic
quieterfolksand ~isting groupsof in which participants talce the
drummersand musiciansin creating strrets without a pennit, creating
a liveatmospherefullof a sometimes free autonanoo, politicalspace in
anxious, sometimes angry and resistanceof the jurisdictionof the
always excited and solidarity-filled state and its institutioo&Within this
Vibe.
spaceroomis aeated furmanyactiom
A group of Dominicansagainstthe that would normallybe ~le.
war was the only group this writer They dres; similarlyin the intm:sls
sawthatmatchedBard'sin numbers, of anmymityand !l>lidarity-ifone
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ottom left: signs depicting the prevailing mood. Above, The Anarchist Cheerleadrs put on a show at the demonstration. Bottom right: Bard students "black bloc."
of their munbersis 1argetedfor any contingentwithinthe contextof the
reasoo,thebloccanoonoealandJmf!Cl
larger,more centristmarch.Various
them from the eyes andaims of the Bard studentsmade their presence
law.On Satlndaythistacticwa5 ~ felt in the spokes-oouncil
(a directly
sucx:es.5fully
to createa siz.eable
radical democratic, pre-protest gathering

and sharingof infonnation),in front
of the IRS, in the radicalgraffitithat
now adornsmuchof downtownDC,
and in the rambunctiou.5
energythat
theybroughtto the entireevent
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Budget Forum continued ...
transferringlargesums of real money,not just plannconun@bard.edu(yes, 1':iat
is bow it's half of the amendmentswere againstFantasy
abstractquantities,"says Adam Baz, head of spelled),statehowmuchyouneedandwhatit's ' Action Experience, ~ to Wayfinder
Experience. The fact of the matter is that no
the PlanningCommittee. Matt Wmg, chair for,andyou willhearbackwithina week.
of the Central Committee,reportedpressure The next hostile amendment to pass was club should lose that much when they have
on SrudentGovernmentto conlrolthe Fonnn, broughtby the BardJournalof SocialSciences been generous to others already,and in the
specificallyto limitor cut alcoholconswnption. againstthe BardUltimateTeamfor $100. The futureperhapspeople shouldbe a littlemore
Wmg reportsgoing into the Forum with high amendmentraises an old - but unanswered originalaboutwho theyattack.
hopesas far as connnunitybehavior,citingthe - questionabout the gym's role in fledgling A few general words about voting: You are
administration'sheightenedlevel of concern athleticendeavors. In fact, ooupledwith the here at Bard because you have some sort
and the hopethat studentscouldstep up to the largedemandsmadeby the newCyclingTeam, of functional cranial piece, and for that I
challengeand prove that we are responsible. the new Rowing Club, and the unsatisfied congratulateyou! With that congratulation
I guess the jmy's still out that one, and while requestsin recentyearsby the EquestrianClub, comes the expectationthat you are familiar
therewas one SPBC(self-propelled
beer can), an observantstudent may notice that many with the phrase "group mentality,"and more
its ownerwas taken aside and askedto leave, athleticand sportingendeavorsget shot down importantlythe expectationthat you are able
whichhe did withoutincident However,as a by the gym,onlyto move intothe realmof the to recogniz.eexamplesof the"groupmentality''
generalresultof the unrulinessof the Forum, convocationfund Whilethese four clubs are phenomenon.So let's skipthe definitionsand
the SRI (Socially Respons1bleInvestment relativelynew on the scene,the OutdoorsClub remainthe freethinkersthatwe prideourselves
committee)has requested that it's elections has struggledto receivemoney fiom the gym to be. If youwantto followthe herd,callVassar
never
be heldthereagain. In addition,elections fortrips,equipment,andevents.Whileit seems back and ask if your applicationis stillon file;
forfieshmanaltemateswillbeheldduringL&T that many clubs can satisfy their monetary otherwisepleasethinkseriouslyaboutdecisions
rather than in the presenceof upperclassmen, needsthroughthe convocationfi.md,it remains you make that will affectother peoples' time
who are apparentlyincapableof handlingsuch , unknownhow much more rapidlythey could here. Whilethereare somemovingspeechesat
fragile,fledglingaspiringstudentgovernors.In grow if they had a more solid monetarybase BudgetFonun,I wouldencourageeveryoneto
closure,Wmgstatedwhatshouldnot comeas a and infrastructure.Any·concernson this issue thinkabouteachclub,not in the contextof the
smpriseto anyone,whichisa foreseeableendto should be add~
to the Student Life forumand how they presentthemselvesthere,
but in the contextof howeverlong you have
BudgetForumifit continueson this trajectory. Committeeat slc@bard.edu.
That is not to say that studentscannot enjoy WayfinderExperiencetook the hardest hits, been here. An exampleof this: The Squeegee
hasgooeoutof itswayat thebegirming
themselvesand their beveragesof choice,but being the target of two hostile amendments Collective
thatit shouldbe donein a mannerthatbefitsthe that passed The first was brought against of ei,ey semesterto serxlout an Annouoceeexchangeof thousandsof dollars.
Wayfinderby the Prison Action Coalition, mail sayingwho they are and how to utilize
Despitethe fourhourswe spentin debate,only who took $ I00. The secondamendment,the theirservices- servicesthatare openand freeto
five hostileamendmentspassed In contrast, last of the evening,was brought by Mind's anyonein the cooununity. Now I understand,
twenty~en friendly'gifts,rangingfioma few Eye Theaterand lessenedWayfinder'sloadby perhapsmakingt-shirtsisn't yourthing,but you
and
cents to ·$150were also made. Most of those another$200. Thiscumulative$300dollarloss shouldstillbe ableto lookat thatobjectively
friendlygivings were made early on, raising was in additionto $170 dollarsthat the club's say,''hey,here'sa chJbthat makesitselfand its
questionsabout the need for this Forum,and heads had already donated to other clubs in servicesavailableto me, ~ of whether·
it's effectiveness. Two hostile amendments need at the beginningof the forum. In total I use them." That is calledgivingback to the
I'm notsayingthat-evaychJbneeds
~ againstthe EmeJgencyFund,one by the that makesa lossof$470, a substantialamount comrmmity.
BiodeiselProjectand the other by the Prison no matterwhat the startingbudgetwas. This to be 100%communityoriented,I'm sayingthat
ActionCoalition,removinga totalof$500, and tactic of taking money fiom the ''kids with you shouldmakeyourdecisionsaboutvotingon
leavingthe Fundwith$2500. If yourclubis in the foam swords" is painfully reminiscent thebasisofhowmuchtheseclubsoffernotjustto
andnot on howwell
need of moneyfiom this fund,you can e-mail of Budget Forum, Spring '03, when at least you,but to the community,

Crossword: What It's All About
1

2

3

11
15

7

8

9

Jumble!
tiJHtLH!
10
-~~~-.THE:

.
they commandattentionin frontof a aowd of
peq,Iepretendingtobe drunkerthantheyare.
Whilethisopenfonnnhas servedus well in the
pa&, the figurespointto a need to reassessthe
process.. La5tsemester'stalkson thisissuewent
unresolved,due entirelyto a lackof inteteStand
atteooance.
Now,I know from the Old Gym'
studal1
S(B:e petitionthat somethinglike 500
peq,Ie attendoothisyear'sBudgetFonm. That
isn't bad,but it isn't greateither. I realizethere
are somepeq,Ie out therewho genuinelyoon't
give a danm whathappemto their$75 student
activityfeeso loogas nobodybothersthem,butI
alsoknowthereisa significant
peram of students
who oon't go becauseofrumoi-saboutbehavior
and a feelingthattheirvoiceooesn'tmatter.All
I willsayaboutthatis pombly similarto whata
BudgetFoonnvmion ofSmokeytheBearwould
say:OnlyYOUcanimproveBudgetFonm. I'm
seriousthough;go next semester,make your
voiceheard Youare part of whateverpolitical
macbimy we posses.sand you are waging an
opportunityby not participlting.If we plan to
show the administration
that we deserveto be
taken seriously,next semester'sBudgetFoonn
wouldbe a greatplaceto slart. At thispointinthis
pasmle excusefurjomnalism,I inviteail)'{ft to
continueany dialoguethatmayhaveensuedfiom
readingthis,pcstiveocnegative.
General Budget Forum Concerns should be
directed to centralcom@bard.edu. Students
are also encouragedto chq, by the Student
GovernmentOffice in the Campus Center
2nd Floor, across fiom the Office of Student
Activities,with any concerns,or to see the
updated list of budgets,some of which were
increasedthroughfrien~y gifts Wlbeknowm
to theclubs'heads.
Also don t forget that Central Committee
needs your input about student space. Drop
statementsin Campus Mail to Adam Baz or
MattWmg.

... by Jesse Maimed

~•
~~AP·,-'

00000'
C O!M
L A l>

ACROSS
I. Senior advisor to Bush
5. Man in the white Bronco, informally
7. Slang for 2nd year student
11. Metamorphoses author
12. Get Born band
14. Pretty location in Madonna song
15. "_ the ramparts... "
16. Suffix for a citrus drink
17. Little Rock state, abbrev.
18. Man with a kite in a thunderstorm
20. Hand that beats a single high card in poker
22. With "Bean," a catalogue
23. With "Sports," video game co.
24. Bottled water brand that's actually tap water
26. Cheyenne state, abbrev.
27. Prefix: not
29. With "behold," an exclamation
30. Maritime abbreviation

t

I<
E

DOWN
I. It's on fire
2.
Synonym of "too"
ross3.
Type
of infection that cannot be treated with antibiotics
ord by
48
4.
Actor
Harris
imone
5. "I Hope," in Spanish
6. Kind of knight
7. Last name of 5-across star
53
8. Hugs, via mail
31. Link between 18-across,45-across, I0-down and 9. American-Indian tribe category
10. The 23rd US president
26-down; answer to the title of this i:,uzzle
13. To care for, as in children
35._-Gi-Oh
19. TV character with more than nine lives
36. What to get while they're hot
21. Recovery grp ..
37. Cask for wine
25. Post-divorce monet_arysupport
39. Search for a radio station
26. First name of German JewisJ;iphilosopher
41. Prefix: thousand
27. Clothing label with "Outfitters," abbreviated
43. A pirate's favorite letters
28. The Eye of_
44. Word frequently following "dead"
31. Outlaws
45. Former Israeli PM
•
32. What to put another dime in
47. Type of wood
33. Pigment found in skin and hair
48. Near, to Chaucer
34. With "love," a VHI reality show
49. Gadget for someone who hates commercials
38. Dick Clark _ in the new year.
50. Fairy tale bad guy
40. Prefix: not
51,.Married woman
42. Japanese actor Hideaki
52. DNA sequence for coding RNA
45. Actress Campbell
53. A place to eat, to a Spaniard
46. Major component of urine
50. Sacred Buddhist sound
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epicpqxx1iom. Howeverafter0,the
bandpit theircreativeanDitioosa5ide
and venturedmore in1ounfamiliar
terraim of experimentalambience
and minima1i<m
This was especially
appiremonBaBa 1iKa Di Do, anEP
thatwaspit 001 exclusivelyon iTunes

alblDnis more of a subtlelaoo9cape
thatwashesoveryoo;if youawrtriale
well crafle.dunderstatementin yoor
rockandroll,youwilllikethisairurn
-BreiFroebe

lastyeai:

On Tokk... (translated "Thanks"),
their latest LP, they are once again
revivingthe euphoric intensitythat
propelled their name and unique
sound into the stratosphere of
Sigur Ros
progressivepop music. However,
Takk ...
Takk... lacks the majestic cahber
of their earlier work. Their music
Geffen Records
oncehad the potentialto fonn vague
SigurRa;'s musicexhibitsa levelof ~ions
upon the listener's
~ that is reaffinnedby . disposition.
Now it seemsthatitssole
theband'sideology.
Afifrall,thisis the pmposeisto submergeus inwavesof
samegroupthatooceclaimedthatthey upbeatmelodies.Many of the songs
were•~
goingto changellllEC on Tokk... are significantlyshorter
forever,and the way peq,le think than theirearliermaterial.Insteadof
about music."It has been six years allowingthe listenerto meditateon
sincetheymadethisboldproclamation and absorbthe dense layers of their
afterthe releaseof theirbreaklhrough music, with this new record they
record, Age.is Byrjun. Since then, often rush into predictableclimaxes
we have wi1nessedsome dra.5tic thatare startling,yet ratherimposing.
changesin the wood Nevenheles.5, By thispoint,JcmiB~'s
languid
the versatilityof the band's souIXl rmnmuring and sweeping gui1ar
enabled trern to remain steadfu.5t clroolsareasrecognizable
asbluejeam
on their mimi to interactwith the andbrownshoes.AlthoughSigurRos
emotionsand imagination5of their still manage to mingle dissonance
l.istenm. Indeed,on their~ wilR .bennooyin a filshioo that is
LP,the anonymoos,listlessO(released satisfyingto theirlislmers,on Takk...
in 2001),theyeffectivelyenrulatedthe they seemto be invitingus to explore
seme of sobrietythat pervadedour an en:hantingmusicalbnlscape that
time<, by heightmingthe bittersweet they'vealreadycooquered
1llnality
of theirmusicto evengrander
-M:11/hew
Gar/davs

The Immortal Lee County
Killers

TheseBonesWillRiseTolA>ve
YouAgain
xbxrx
TeePee Records
SixthIn Sixes
In the Arena of ''Punk Blues" The Polyvinyl
Immortal Lee County Killels. have
alwayskept it real (they'refrom Lee XBXRXare indisputablythe most
County,Alabama,and Killels refers legendaty product to emerge from
to Jeny LeeLewis,the"Killer").Their Mobile,AlabamasinceHankAaron.
debut,TheEssentialFuckedUp Blues In 1998, this devil-may-care
group
makesme want to teai:myhousedown of 13 to 15 year-oldnoise rockers
everytimeI hearit; it's thatgood.Not stole the van of their drummer's
to mention,theirliveperfonnancesare mother and set 001 to decapitatethe
veritableraw swthemex<reisam.But F.astCoast with their hystericalIm-TheseBones~ a differentkim ofbeast. minute set.an Wlp81'3lleled
cyclone
Withtherecmtadditionofocganplayer of inflatables,'OOsneckerchiefi.,and
JeffGoodwinto theClietleyWeiseand vintage hot ~ Despite fulling
Tokothe Drifrer-duo,
the Killershave short of 5'5'', XBXRX members
on.fwm ·1
1.roa became nolOrious for destruction
morelayeredpsychedelicsound This and bloodleUingreminisqent of the
alblDnhas its stand 001 SOOg'i, like Spanish-American War, inspiring
"No More My Lml," in which the turbulentmoshpits thathaveresulted
~on
is simplyan axe chowing in beingbannedfium four venuesin
wood, and the perfectlyCOll.5tructedtheirhometown,as wellas the cityof
"Blues," rut for the nn;t part this Surmydale,
California

wxbc.bard.edu

Now, four years sincetheir last fullleogth, and after fourteen different
line-ups and a three year hiatus,
XBXRXhaveramitedto hammer001
Sixthin~- On dm relea<ie,
thebnl
1lmkfullyelabocares
~ t1q-rms1ay
of Ire 30«ankr-le&<. ~
thrashtune.1'k raw,~
cm:
of the ahun surgeswithinXBXRX's
six.mi ''longa'' !Dlg5 (wcatiing
two minutes oo avmigei With the
JXO(b::tion
expt21ise
of mise-rockidol
WeaselWci1ter
(Ire ilidtwhip;, &ase
Firata,WolfEyt5), XBXRXunleash
filriomdrums and ooorirudy pesky,
mulgentlychmky gui1arsreminiscent
•of ThwxlerbirdsAre Now! er Les
Gtngesleningradifthey~togage
oo.anµdal1mb.
The biggestdistinctionbetween the
turbo-chargedSixth in Sixes and
XBXRX's(X"evious
release,Gop /st
Minee,is sheer, blinding forre; all
baby fat has been sacrificedfor the
sake of streamlined,mercilesstracks
such as ''Deaf F.ars, Silent \bie.e".
On their 2001 release, XBXRX
teetered between glitch and chaos,
boastingclimaxesthat doubledover
themselvesandplowootowardssonic
~.
rut self-<lODSciously
stopped
short. On Sixth in Sixes, irooically,
the aowd-pleasingact bas disinterred
themselvesfrom the noise-110\'dfy
rubble, plunging irreverently into
muddiervocalsandmanic,discordant
keyboanls(''Gold~"), solidifying
with everydivisivechordtheir status
as true culticonsandgeniuses.
-Kan!nSoskin

WXBC Bard Radio is up and running again! ~une in online, ~rat 540 AM on your radio dial
monday
12..2
2-4
4-6
6-8
8-10
10-12
12".'2

.. l<avi Gupta' and Joe Cutter
- Andrew Lench
- Johanna Hauser
- Myles Curtis
- KarenTrindle.andMollyGeiger
- NoahWeston
- Christina ffeitemeyer and Griffin Epstein

tuesday
12-.2
2-4
4-6

6-8
8-10
10-12
12-2

- Raissa St. Pierre
- Ben Stevens
- Stephanie Harris and Jon Sargent
- Andy Hardman
- KarenSoskin
- Jeff lfodsky
- Abe _Jellinek

wednesday
12-2
2-4
4-6
6-8
8-10
.10--12
12-2

- Robinson Martinez
- Marten Elder and Gus Hoffman
- Bridget Hanna
- Elias Primo~ Elizabet Conn-ft61Jynand Sam Ewing
- VeronicaForman
andLolaSlnreich
- Matt Winf and Max Zibral-Teller
- Kelliann Defano

thursday
12-2
2-4 •
4-6
6-8

-

Michael Baker
Vanessa -Rijo·
Marissa Solow
Jonathan Beesen and Kaja Engle
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8'-10
10-12
12-2

- Michael Benhabib, i Van Zweeden, and Ben Feingold
and Ouistina Ftiskey
- Joan~ l.eitdl, Alexandra·Olurc:h,
- .J,O't~e
Liand Christina Hiskey

friday
12-"2
2-4
4-6
6-8
8-10
10-12
12-2

,..Uv 1;-taJverstre>m,
Lisa Ellerby and Jen :Minnen
- c:amma
AJkfA
- MikeRttbin,8iza ,Wm-Frank, LowellQare and Sara Frier
-. Ameliaa4ne-1 faqir Usman, and Eric Baldetti
.. Jordan Vplz and Trevor Johnson
- Jean::1uctJngeranct1yterDusenbury
- Kelly Mearsand PhilUpPenka

saturday
12-2
2-4
4-6
6-8
8-10
10-12
12-2

.. Glenna Broderick
-..Daniel Wilbur; Danny Serverance, and Ricky Gluski
- Erin ~i:!gl~y and Allison Furey
- carotine Stewa·rt,Vince Chiarito, and Lauren Wessler
- Anthony. Kingsley
- Nick Lausenand Emiljana Ulaj
- Jon Kaplan

sunday
12-2
2~4
4-6
6-8
8-10
10-12
12-2

- Alexandra Stah1 and Nina Feldman
- Peter Jaros, Sarah Keezing
- J. Blusse1 M. Grunefelder, J. Gorga and A Boenicke
- StephenPerry
- Slake Malin
...OWenConlow
.. Chris Rice
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XBXRX Drops In For a Lively Chat With The Free Press
by karen soskin
After closing out a dynamite bill with The Show
Is the Rainbow and Books On Tape at SMOO
on Sunday night, noise rock legends XBXRX
gave a few minutes of their time to answer a few
questions from one of their most dedicated high
school groupies.
FP: How many years have each of you been in the
band? Were you in it from the beginning?
STEVE (guitar): We're the core, basically -

or whatever, and that's the method that kind of
gets to me the most ..
VICE: Yeah, people thinking we want to hurt
people, like bros showing up and just wanting
to completely fuck shit up and use our music as
an excuse to be that way is a real big bwnmer
and kind of going against the point of what we
do. We're not into tliat and our point is to be an
escape, an alternative to being that way where it's
like, "You don't have to act this way you know,"
and it doesn't make any sense to do that

where I'm at I don't want to put certain shit into
my body and I don't feel the need to have to wave
a flag because of that or anything.
VICE: I'm vegan too but that doesn't mean I think
everyone should be vegan or that I should be like
waving a vegan flag around, there's no point in it
[laughs].
•
FP: For wholly understandable reasons, I typically
see XBXRX play small, intimate venues. Do you
feel strongly about [noise rock bands] playing

VICE (vocals): We started off as a three
piece with this other girl when we were
in high school. [It was like] the last thing
we did tonight- like "What's going on,"
not structured. It was really noisy back
then, like a synthesw:r and two guitars,
and then we got a drummer a couple
months later and a bass player a couple
weeks after that Then like we've been
through 30 people.

possible and that makes it more real feeling.
STEVE: I mean, playing or touring with bands is
so much more than just watching each other play
every night You're having to spend a lot of time
together and it's just nice to be with people you
relate to instead of a band where I'm· musically
psyched on them but they're just totally cold and
wouldn't speak to us or anything. I'd rather be
playing with maybe something that's not totally
my absolute favorite band ever, but it's people I
love.
FP: We're on a more sentimental bent now.
You guys fonned in Alabama, do you feel
like you cany your home on your backand
take your influences along with you, as if
everywhere you go you're taking along a
piece of the South?
VICE: I feel like you can never escape
the good and bad It'd be kind of idiotic
to deny who you are because they've
influenced what you do and they always
will to some extent I feel like I'm more
involved in Oakland now and I have more
of a connection to that emotionally than to
Alabama - I have no emotional connection
to it really - but it doesn't mean that it's not
a part of my life at all or the experiences I
had because all that has definitely put me
in the position of growing into who I am
now and doing what I do.

STEVE: But it's all been happening
since '98, I'm not sure exactly when in
that year...
VICE: It was in February initially, and
then we became a rock band in May,
so it's been seven years at this point, a
longtime.
FP: Why such a long break between

Gop /st Minee (2001) and Sixth In Sixes
(2005)?
VICE: Well, we toured a lot, like nine
months straight, and we really got in a
secluded bubble, just got really worn
down and worn out really fast It'd be
like running a marathon every night
for nine months and your world just
being like three other people, so we just
imploded on ourselves. We needed time off to
recollect why we're doing what we're doing.
STEVE: After the end of 200 I we took a year off:
traveled separately, roadie-ing for b.ands, doing
different dungs and e,q,loring what we're even
doing with our lives, then we ended up living in
California just by chance kind of. Then we were
thinking about starting from scratch and starting
a new band, but then realiz.ed,"what's the point;
we spent all this time building something, why not
continue itT' So we ended up doing a bunch of
singles and getting a new line-up together, getting
our lives on the other side of the country together.
FP: Did you approach Polyvinyl or did they
approach you to put out Sixth In Sixes?
STEVE: They approached us. We have a lot of
common associations with them, we're friends
with a few of the bands, we've· played shows
with 8'?Dleof the bands on the label and our
booking agent books some of their bands. I think
Polyvinyl and XBXRX were [separately] sick of
being cornered into one hole and we wanted to
expand our horiz.onsand not limit ourselves to the
expected things. They were wanting to expand
their roster and we were wanting to expand what
people would expect from an XBXRX album.
FP: There are a lot of myths about XBXRX, which
do you think is the most startling myth of all?
VICE: Steve overheard some kids at Oberlin
talking seriously about how we're going to
burn down the school and say it's part of our
perfonnance art or whatever. But this thing went
down in one city where we dido't even show up
to play because the city council lSked us not to
show up and we didn't want to start trouble with
anybody, so we just didn't go. Then all these
people started writing us saying we shut down
the venue and stuff and people were claiming they
were at the show and that we got naked, and we
never even showed up, we were in Oakland that
night That was kind of funny, that people were
accusing us of these things and we were like hours
away from where it went down.
STEVE: A lot of people get this idea that we're
negatively destructive and negatively energetic,
and like they just don't understand that we're
trying to do a , positive thing and overcome
negatiYity. A lot of people show up who have
never seen us play but they've heard stories, and
they'relike I'm gonna throw my friends around
and throw them on the floor and fucking destroy

STEVE: XBXRX wouldn't be what it is
now if we'd started anywhere else. I don't
think ifwe had grown up in San Francisco
the band would be what it currently is
at all, it was definitely a product of the
situation we were•in.
FP: Alright, what are you guys listening to
on the road?
STEVE: You can overcome wnat's frustrating you
and have a kind of therapeutic moment without it
being a problem for the SUITOunding
VICE: Yeah,it's nice to be a solution and not
[be] creating more issues for other people. Like
if someone's at the show, they shouldn't have to
deal with some dude with a shaved head maybe
running into them while he's moshing, or just
being an asshole...
FP: You guys tour all through the South, have
you ever encountered someone who has religious
objections to your kind of music?
STEVE: [thinks] I don't think anyone's ever
pulled the religious card ..
VICE: The closest thing I can really think of is
when we played this Christian pool party thing
and we were the only non-Christian band there
- probably the only non-Christians there period and this is in Chickasaw [Alabama] or something,
and this kid was from this straightedge band and
had this jacket that said "Poison Free" but he was
smoking, which I thought was kind of ironic.
Anyway, we were totally sore thumbs and they
kind of got this bully attitude and started throwing
my clothes in the pool and stuff and I'm pretty
sure it was because we weren't Christian or didn't
have the same beliefs as them. We were there just
to have fun and chill, we weren't being jerks to
anybody,so it was just kind of weird and kind of
non-Christian behavior [laughs].
FP: So just to clarify, because there was talk
around campus today - people were like,
"XBXRX is straightedge"-you're not.
VICE: No, like someone asked me that today, "My
friend was wondering if you're straightedge." No,
like me personally, I don't drink or do drugs, but I
also don't drink Coca-Cola and I eat sugar rarely
and I do yoga, and it's not because it's a gang
mentality or anything, it's because I wanna be
healthy. It has nothing to do with [indecipherable
- "trendy''?] which is like what the straightedge
movement's about or what it's become I guess, but
people in our band, none of us want to be hemmed
into any gang mentality and none of us ever want
to be hemmed in where like if we did decide to do
something, people cduld.pull a straightedge card if
one of us wanted to drink or whatever STEVE: I don't want to be part of a club becaµse
of what I eat or anything, just right now that's

laxger festivals, or if you got the chance, would
you go for the arena-

...
VICE: A lot We Quit, Deerhoof, Quintron

STEVE: We've opened for a few bigger bands
and it was definitely really weird at first.

FP: Such a pity, their ho~
Hurricane Katrina...

VICE: You cari't realfycompare the two, because
you have to take completely different approaches
to both; you have to be really aware of the
differences to know how to go about it When
you're playing a bigger stage, like we have to
know we can't go at it with the approach we had
tonight because you're completely separate from
the crowd, like there's a barricade and the stage
is 60 feet long. You have to learn to set up close
together and tum the monitors up really loud,
because it's not going to be a small room, it's
totally like you're playing on a TV set That's
the way I've felt playing on these big stages,
because the lights are so bright too, you can't
even really see people and you're just on this big
screen and it's harder to emotionally connect with
what's going on. So in
that aspect, it's like
they're
watching
television and you're
just entertainment or
something.

STEVE: Such a clrag.

.

FP: Who have you
found to be a really
great opening band or
been really excited to
play with?
STEVE:
I'm
just
psyched to play with
anybody who's fun and
positive to be around,
really.
VICE: We try to make
it a point to keep doing
shows with friends. On
this tour, we did some
shows with Saturday
Looks Good to Me and
We Quit We're both
like really good friends
with VIP, they're all
queer hip hop, and so
all that was rcally good.
On the West Coast, we
did shows with Miko
Miko and Numbers, so
we just try to like keep
it as close to home as

was leveled by

VICE: We're doing a benefit in three days in San
Francisco with Kid 606, Erase Errata, Gris Gris,
Gravy Train!!!!, Experimental Dental School...
STEVE: The Bay Area rules right now as far as
bands go.
VICE: Yeah, the whole Bay Area is insane. The
new Seven Year Rabbit
Cycle record is really good.
STEVE: New Numbers rules, Eats Tapes, Yellow
Swans, Xiu Xiu, all of them. Mega Weapon, look
out for them.
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Tune in, Turn up, Trip out.
SunburnedHand of the Man, et al. bringpsychedelicrock to Smog
by tim donovan
September 16th ':Vas arguably
the hardest rocking show I've ever seen
at Bard. Last year's Lightning Bolt
show is the only other performance that
is a contender, but competition is rather
pointless at this level of awesome.
What was planned .to simply be a
SBHOTM show abruptly turned into
a marathon of sorls when the gankle
Anglo-noise wizard Mick Flower. and
Thurston Moore's adopted children
the Magik Markers showed up ready
to play. We are better people for it.
Pow~map, a new Bard band featuring
Jeff Brodsky, Liv Carrow, and Jonah
Adels provided some heavy stoner rock
that rebooted everyone's biocomputers
into fun mode. Death Chants featured
the indomitable Michael Knight and his
posse of trippers from DC. They.offered
beautiful improvised psychedlia that did
some perceptional door cleansing of,
the seated audience. Mick Flower, a
perpetually· smoking wraith played one
very long, noisy, droning piece withan
electric sitar, guitar, an array of pedals,
and some tape. It ruled.
Magik Markers are a painfully .cute and
intimidatingly-talented group of two'
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ladies on the axes and a gentleman on
drums. The beginning of their set was
frightfully quiet and New Agey, but they
wasted little time developing into in a
frenzy of vibrational energy and wonderful
volume. Sunburned Hand of the Man (in
this incarnation) was a seven piece outfit
of habitual drug users of the kindest sort.
Their set was only 40 minutes long, but
they succeeded in taking the audience on
a deep emotional and musical trip. The
theme was "NO WAY OUT," an ominous
decree that was wailed by the members.
I felt genuinely spooked out by the dark
music, at which point i realized that this
was masterful work. Highlights include:
squares being freaked by the loud, bibleswearing-upon drifter, a guitar being
tossed against a wall only to bounce back
perfectly into the shredder's arms (later
smashed), and the promise of a NEW
WAY OUT. This show was ostensibly
SBHOTM's last show as a big band (3+
people), which is very lucky for us.
Those that weathered the 3 hour show
left fried but renewed by the energy of
nearly two dozen musicians intent on
imparting hyperspacial modalities of
entheogenic homology.

~AGIK
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Kickball
Huckleberry Eater
K Records
Maybe it was the sun or maybe it was
because bars other than the Black Swan
started serving me, but throughout
the summer I began (re/pro)gressing
deeper and deeper into child's play,
make believe and post-ironic singing/
dancing to the point that all I could
bother listening to was music that
filled me with rounded-comer matte
finish memories and running/jumping
haziness. As such, Kickball's ultraheartening Huckleberry Eater became
my soundtrack and resounded so greatly
between my ears that it had the habit
of alternately dribbling and spurting
out of my mouth whenever I'd open it.
Most easily and stupidly described as a
mixture of Joan of Arc, the Microphones
and the Unicorns, Kickball is essentially
cute-core for move-making and milkshaking. The lyrics are filled with
allusions to ladybugs, picking berries
and stubbly foggy-day hoodie-weather
craggy beach Northwestern kinda stuff.
The members exist within and without
the Strangers, another Olympia-bred
band, but inst~ad of getting mixed up
in genealogies, I think I'd recommend
smoking a chootie and finger-painti11:g
the mid-morning to this lovey-dove.
- Jesse Maimed

red hook natural foods

bard student di_scount!
at the maYnintersection in redhook
across from the go~den wok
845-758-92,0-

RamblingwithAbe
12-2AM
<.
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In the Kitchen with Kell Condon: A Preview
by jon dame
Max Forman-Mullin is convulsing .and
dragging his leg across the floor, Reyna
Bonaparte is vamping on the impropriety
of Max s mother, and Isaac Yager sits on
a couch between them, leveling
similar insults in a regal baritone.
Kell Condon slouches in a chair
off to one side, rubs his belly
and chuckles with satisfaction.
They are rehearsing a production
of Chekhovs The Marriage
Proposal, which Kell is directing.
Wetalked to Kell about the play.

the play, who are all rich aristocrats.
Chekhov is considered by many to be a
Bourgeoisie playwright, only concerned
with Aristotelians. But the audience is

FreePress: Why Chekhov? Why
now?
Kell Condon: I picked the play
for the actors. I knew these actors
would be great in these parts, so
it made sense. I also wanted to do
a play that's been done a million •
times at every high school in a
way that has a social context. And
I wanted to do a Chekhov play that
was funny.
FP: You're doing the play in
a field just off Bard property
behind manor, what's up with
that?
KC: I wanted to create an
environment, and not ju.st a
stage. We're creating a dialectic
relationship between the haycutters (who are part of a serf
chorus) and formal actors in

brought into the play from the perspective those intense scythes for the peasant
of the hay-cutters, people who were made chorus?
to marry just so they could better tut the KC: It was surprisingly easy to find
owner's hay (they are strangely referred nine l CJll'-centuryhay-cutting scythes. I
to in Russian historical bought them at the Barn [antique store]
in Red Hook. Big ups to the theater
documents as surf-souls).
FP: What's out in that field? department, I hope they enjoy their $200
KC: We mowed three 14 by dollars worth of hay and sk-i-thes.
100ft strips into the field, a It's sky-thes ... s-ice-thes ... I don't know
similar configuration to what how to say that fucking word.
would be mowed in a 19th FP: Can you tell us some obscure facts
century Russian hay farm. about traditional Russian marriage?
We'll lead the audience KC: It has been reported by
through the field behind Theolophulus Moore Esquire that the
manor, crossing into another custom for proposing marriage in oldenfield through the woods and days Russia was that the man would first
onto state land. There we've neg~tiate with the parents, determining
also mowed the rooms of the the appropriate dowry for his taking
her off their hands. The same night,
two houses into the grass.
FP: How'd you pull all that the old women of the village would go
into the girl's room, stick their hands
shit off?
KC: I actually got really between her legs to confirm her virginity.
caught up in the time The next day the young woman would
period and resean:h, and formally accept the hand of the suitor by
then when I started making presenting him with a stick as a symbol
arrangements, I discovered of her sµbmission, the suitor would keep
that I had hundreds of yards this stick and use it to beat her throughout
of grass to mow and ralfe. So their life together. This struggle for
big props to the cast for their dominance and submission lies at the heart
help and Rachel Schragis and of the play, forcing the two not-in-lovers
her raking crew, who helped into constant collision. It would be better
out for an hour and then titled "The Marriage Full-Nelson"
decided the field was too Anton Chekhov's 'The Marriage
Proposal' will play behind Manor,
coarse on their bare feet.
FP: Wher!'d you find all October 13 14 and 15
111
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"An Unfinished Life": Conventional Drama with Unconventional Skill
by tom houseman
At
first
glance,
Lasse
Halstrom's newest film An
Unfmished Life is a typical
drama that manages to hit every
cliche on its way to the finish
line. Take a group of tough
but vulnerable
characters,
each with the!r own personal
demons and skeletons, and
shove them together in a "this
town isn't big enough for the
two of us" situation. Then
force them to band together
in order to overcome adversity
through emotional growth,
and you have any number of
dramas that have been made
into films. What is it then,
about An Unfinished Life,
that separates it from these
humdrum tear jerkers? It is

certainly not the screenplay,
which is only ade'tllate. The
truth is that the power of An
Unfinished Life lies in the
hands of lead actors Robert
Redford and Morgan Freeman,
who give superb performances
that rival any that they have
previously given.
Jean
Gilkyson
(Jennifer
Lopez) has just gotten out of
an abusive relationship, and
although her husband has died
ten years earlier, she and her
daughter
(Becca Gardner)
go to live with her father-inlaw, Einar (Robert Redford).
Although at first the two do not
trust each other, they are able
to overcome their differences
and become friends, each

-learning more about what it
means to be a parent and have
a family."
It is rare for a movie to be very
good without quality writing,
but An Unfinished Life is
orre of those films. This is in
part thanks to director Lasse
Halstrom, whose direction _is
more reminiscent of his earlier
films such as Chocolat than
his last film The Shippfng·
News, which was dreadful. An
Unfinished Life is a very quiet
film, and Halstrom does not
try to overpower
the ambiance with
fancy
camera
work, which is
subtle and adds to
the power of the

film rather than detracting
from it. Yet, without the
performances of Redford and
Freeman, An Unfinished Life
would not have been the film
that it is. And on the subject
of actors, kudos to Jennifer
Lopez for taking a risk in her
acting career and removing
herself from the period when
she was Bennifer's lesser
half. Lopez's choice of roles
show that she is trying to take
herself seriously as an actress,
even though her performance

does not rival those of her
male counterparts.
An Unfinished Life brings
nothing new to the table; it is a
traditional tear jerker that will
no doubt be accused of tugging
excessively on heart strings
and manipulating emotions.
While these claims may be
true, at least An Unfinished
Life is able to succeed where
other tearjerkers have failed,
and it might just be able to jerk
a few of your tears, if you like
that sort of thing.
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"The Edukators" Rage Against the Machine
by zacbary epcar
You'd think a movie about rearranging
furniture would be great, right? I did,
but Hans Weingartner's The Edukators
left me somewhat disappointed. Chairstacking,
and
couch-being-throwninto-swimming-pool are kept to a
minimum. Visually speaking, the

The Edukators is nothing to write
home about. The hand-held lowfi. digital quality of the movie is
rarely used to its advantage, but
when it is, Weingartner produces
some genuinely beautiful moments.
Apparently he had bigger fish to fry,
filling out much of the two hours with
tiresome political rhetoric and an overabundance of sentimentality. This movie
clearly has important things to say, most of
which are lost in the delivery.
It starts out promisingly enough. A group
of sweatshop protestors disrupt busit1essas-usual at a corporate shoe store, then
proceed. to storm a police vehicle after
ohe of their own is dragged inside.
Bµt faster than you can say "furniture
rearrangement," the movie sinks into an
endless barrage of cliches. In a subtle
hint at budding romance, a scene unfolds
in which two protagonists, Jule and Jan
(a cutesy nod to Tndfaut) paint a room,
quickly ·turning it into messy, rebellious
fun. Flying through the streets of Gennany
in their van, Jule, Jan, and Peter head-bang
heartily to alt-rock. In the moments of
reflection, we watch the characters press
their heads against windows, staring off
pensively while a guitar twangs if! the
soundtrack. Scenes like these are about as
much as Wein~
offors in the way of
c~~pment.
Jan (.Daniel Briih!} and Peter (Sti~

Erco~gJ are the ""F uka o ." two
~ted
youths who break

into homes of the wealthy
and move furniture around,
leaving behind notes with such
clever quips as "You Have Too
Much Money." When Peter's
girlfriend Jule (Julia Jentsch)
gets involved, things get sticky
and the three are forced to
head for the mountains with
a corporate fat cat as their
hostage. This fat cat (Burghart •
Klaussner), as it turns out, was ...
once a little rebel himself in
the nineteen-sixties, and much
political chitchat betweev
the four characters ensues. If
this doesn't sound quite like
your bag, ~eingartner offers
up an alternative storyline of
the unconvincing love affair
between Jule and Jan.
The anti~italist overtones,the
clean, attractive German cast,
combinedwith thechair-stacking
should amount to an instant
classic, but The Edukators is
only mildly entertaining at best.
Weingartner's characterization
of this generation's struggle
comes off less like an insightful
portrait than it does like the
movie equivalent of a Che
Guevara shirt: on the surface it
resembles a genuine statement,
but at the core, its only real
function is as fodder for
conversation at the next AntiFlag show.
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by michael knight

SomeboQY'~ln_The Kitche~ With~Jon Myers_
r Stuffed
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1/2 can (2-4oz) chipotles en adobo; canned acceptable
11 cup dry black beans
1 cup dry pinto beans
1 cup brown rice
I
1 3 eggs (vegan alternative: use egg replacer, but add 3 tbs olive oil and additional salt)
2 tbs ground New Mexican red chile (substitute chile powder if not available)
12 tbs cumin (ground)
2 tsp coriander (ground)
1 generous handful of fresh cilantro
1 cup corn meal
salt to taste

~

I
I
I Halve and seed the poblanos, being careful to remove the seeda and veitl white I
pithy stuff to which the 5ee9s are attached). Fin,~lydice the onidft gjrlif(.aridllilantro.
I Put the last three ingredients, along with the eggs, in a large bo~ Add.p.,-ed
I
beans, rice, 1 tbs cumin, and 1 tsp coriander. Stir the mix, and slowi ~ng the
I cornmeal until the mixture reaches a doughy, but not too wet, c<ifll'·:y. In a
I
seperate, though not necessarily large, bowl, combine 1 tbs curna
tsp red lbile, 1
I tsp coriander, 1/2 cup cornmeal, salt, and pepper to taste. Filllfe pepper halves to
their capacity, and dip the stuffed peppers in the cornmeal-s~
mtq wet side flQwn.
I Arrange peppers neatly on a lightly greased baking sheet, ·and cool<lat 400 degrees
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I 4 poblanos, preferably large
1/2 onion, white or spanish, though not red
I 3 cloves garlic

~
-----

Free Press Clip n' Save Recipe #i1

The poblano chile, also know as ancho when dried, gets Its name from the
Spanish word meaning 'wide,' an allusion to the broad, flat, heart-shaped pods in the
dried form. The fresh pod is called poblano. They are milder in heat than the more
common jalapeiio, though stronger than the bell pepper. The bitter and sweet tastes
of the poblano combine to give traditional chiles rellenos their distinctive flavor. The
recipe that follows is the result of some experimentation, and has gone through a
number of changes since its first incarnation.

0

0

Poblano Peppers (8 halves)

until peppers appear cooked and lightly brown at the edges (20 minutes ()lllso,
Ldependi~ on size and density~ th~ppers). _E,njoL
_
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